January 19, 2017

Mike Arnold, President
The American Driving Society, Inc.
PO Box 278
Cross Plains, WI 53528
ma@snowcamp.org

Louise Rothery, Consulting Executive Director
The American Driving Society, Inc.
PO Box 278
Cross Plains, WI 53528
louise@americandrivingsociety.org

Re: Recognized Affiliate Agreement
Dear Mike and Louise:
As you know, the United States Equestrian Federation Board of Directors scheduled a review of the status
of a Recognized Affiliate Agreement between the USEF and The American Driving Society. The Board of
Directors conducted a thorough review in executive session, which included a report from the mediators
that we both agreed to utilize when we met during the USEF Annual Meeting in January 2016, to facilitate
the discussions between the two organizations.
Following a presentation of the information, the Board of Directors held a robust discussion on the current
status of the draft agreement. This included a historical review of the work of ADS to meet its
responsibilities as a USEF Recognized Affiliate and the specifics of the draft agreement. After considerable
work with the ADS to reach an agreement whereby the ADS fulfills its Recognized Affiliate responsibilities
to the sport of Driving, the draft agreement continues to include requests for substantive exceptions that
the USEF cannot accommodate.
At this time, and after much consideration, the USEF informs you that the ADS will no longer be recognized
by USEF as the Affiliate for the Driving discipline. This change in recognition is effective immediately and
all ADS appointed representatives to USEF Councils, Committees, and Task Forces will immediately be
removed from those positions.
Please make certain that effective immediately, the ADS refrains from publicizing any reference to being
a USEF Recognized Affiliate.
We had hoped that over the course of the past year, the discussions would have proven to be successful
and regret that our two organizations were unable to come to an agreement regarding our respective
roles in the National Governing Body and Recognized Affiliate relationship.
Sincerely,

William J. Moroney
Chief Executive Officer

